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T

hyroid abscesses are rare as the gland has a rich blood supply, well-developed capsule and is high in iodine. However, clinicians must
be aware of this fact and make an early diagnosis as it can lead to serious morbidity if left untreated. Infection may involve one or
both lobes of the thyroid gland, although the left lobe is more often affected and is successfully treated with surgery and antibiotics.
This case study involves a 22-year-old woman with a history of painful swelling over the neck accompanied by low-grade fever without any
underlying cause. Both the ultrasound and computed tomography revealed a heterogeneous mass within the left lobe of the thyroid gland.
Fine needle aspiration revealed an abscess collection and culture Staphylococcus aureus had grown. She was successfully treated with
intravenous and oral amoxicillin clavulanate and no surgical treatment was carried out. In conclusion, thyroid abscesses are rare
as the gland is resistant to infection and must be differentiated from an infected branchial cleft cyst or sinus, infected thyroid tumour or
lymphadenitis in the region of the thyroid in order to avoid serious morbidity if left untreated.
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Thyroid abscess is rare, accounting for less than 0.7% of surgical pathologies involving the thyroid
gland.1,2 This is attributed to its rich blood supply and lymphatic drainage, high concentration of
iodine that inhibits bacterial growth, protective fibrous capsule, and fascial planes separating it
from other neck structures.2–4 Patients with a thyroid abscess usually associate their fever with
a painful swelling in the anterior aspect of the neck and the diagnosis is made from the physical
finding of a neck swelling, diagnostic imaging, fine needle aspiration and laboratory examination.5
The diagnosis and management of thyroid abscesses must be performed quickly in order to avoid
complications such as septicaemia, paralysis of the vocal cords, retropharyngeal abscess and
suppurative mediastinitis occasionally leading to osteomyelitis or septic thrombophlebitis.2

Case report
A 22-year-old Indonesian female who had just given birth to her first child 4 months previously
came to the medical clinic with a history of swelling over the neck associated with pain and lowgrade fever. For the previous month the fever seemed more prominent at night with a sudden
increase in size of the swelling and difficulty in swallowing for the previous week. There was no
evidence of hand tremors or hoarseness of voice, which would suggest thyroid dysfunction. Nor
was there a history of contact with tuberculosis to suggest tuberculosis of the thyroid gland. The
physical examination revealed a painful swelling measuring 3 x 3 cm in size over the left side of
the neck, which moved on deglutition.
The patient was subjected to a series of radiological examinations, which included an ultrasound
of the neck, a radionuclide study of the thyroid gland and a computed tomography (CT) scan of
the neck. The ultrasound revealed a heterogeneous mass just below the subcutaneous tissue
involving the left lobe of thyroid measuring 2.3 x 2.5 cm in size. The mass showed increased internal
vascularity; however, as the mass was not arising from a vessel, the diagnosis of abscess was
made (Figure 1). CT scan of the neck revealed an inhomogeneously enhancing mass measuring
3.0 x 3.0 x 4.0 cm in size with cystic areas involving the left lobe of the thyroid. The adjacent neck
vessels and the right lobe of the thyroid gland were normal (Figure 2).
Blood investigations revealed that thyroxine (T4) levels were raised at 28.6 pmol/litre (normal range
10–23 pmol), thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) was low at 0.1 mIU/litre (normal range 0.5–5 mIU/l)
and erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) was raised at >140 mm (normal range <30 mm). The
chest x-ray was normal and the Mantoux test was negative. A fine needle aspiration of the mass
showed a focus of necrosis and a small pocket of abscess lined by granulation tissue. There was no
evidence of malignant cells to suggest malignancy and no evidence of lymphocytic infiltration to
suggest thyroiditis. Culture of the pus from the abscess obtained during the fine needle aspiration
grew Staphylococcus aureus.
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Figure 1: Ultrasound showing a heterogenous mass of the
left thyroid lobe (arrows)

Other causes to be considered would be an infected branchial cleft
cyst or sinus, infected thyroid tumour and lymphadenitis in the region
of the thyroid. Differentiating these entities may be difficult clinically,
thus the use of imaging and needle aspiration for cytology and culture
is important.1 Recurrent thyroid abscess, especially in children, is mostly
due to a pyriform sinus fistula and persistence of a thyroglossal duct
remnant.3 In adults, long-standing thyroid goiter, thyroid malignancy and
immunocompromised states are known predisposing factors. This case
was unusual because we were not able to identify an underlying thyroid
pathology or anatomic anomaly.
The exact pathogenesis of thyroid abscess is unclear except in cases
of direct trauma; other possible routes of infection would include
haematogenous spread (via the superior thyroid, inferior thyroid and
thyroidea ima arteries), lymphogenous spread, internal fistula from a
pyriform sinus tract and via a patent thyroglossal duct cyst. The most
common organisms cultured from thyroid abscess cavities include Group
A haemolytic Streptococcus, Staphylococcus and Pneumococcus.1–4

Figure 2: Axial computed tomography scan of the
neck showing diffuse enlargement and heterogenous
enhancement of the left thyroid lobe and isthmus (arrows)
with a low attenuation area within it (arrows)

Studies have shown that thyroid abscess is more common in
women compared with men, though some studies report an equal
incidence.3,4 Thyroid abscesses also more commonly involve the left
lobe compared with the right lobe as observed in this case report.
A diagnosis of thyroid abscesses is important and clinicians need to
make an early diagnosis to avoid serious morbidity if left untreated.
Blood investigations, such as raised total white blood cell count and
ESR, indicate ongoing inflammatory processes whereby infection,
e.g. abscess, is one of the most common causes. Ultrasound often
demonstrates a heterogeneous echotexture of the thyroid gland
with a superimposed anechoic or hypoechoic mass, while CT
findings of abscesses vary depending on the stage of infection with
heterogeneous enhancement of the thyroid.
Histological examination of a thyroid abscess usually shows haemorrhage,
focal necrosis and suppurative small miliary abscess, or a purulent
pocket involving the entire lobe with a cavity lined by granulation tissue
and surrounding zone of fibroplasias.2,6 This was similar to our case,
which showed a focus of necrosis and a small pocket of abscess lined
by granulation tissue.

The patient was then started on intravenous amoxicillin clavulanate
600 mg 8 hourly for 5 days. She responded to antibiotic treatment and
did not require any surgical drainage as her fever and pain settled. She
was later switched to oral amoxicillin clavulanate 500 mg 8 hourly for
7 days. Repeat blood investigations done for ESR, TSH and T4 hormone
levels showed normal values with an ESR of 30 mm, TSH of 2.5 mIU/l
and a T4 level of 20 pmol/l.

Discussion
Thyroid abscesses are rare as the gland is resistant to infection. The
patient usually presents with fever and a painful neck swelling, which
would give rise to a number of differential diagnoses like thyroiditis,
fungal or tuberculous infection of the thyroid gland and thyroid abscess.
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Management of thyroid abscess requires drainage either percutaneously
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such as septicaemia, local spread via fascial planes, retropharyngeal
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Conclusion
In conclusion, thyroid abscesses are rare as the gland is resistant to
infection and they must be differentiated from an infected branchial
cleft cyst or sinus, infected thyroid tumour or lymphadenitis in the
region of the thyroid. A diagnosis of thyroid abscesses is important and
clinicians need to make an early diagnosis to avoid serious morbidity
if left untreated.
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